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Contact our experts...
Bianca and Nathan Tinsey 
www.b-spokeweddingplanners.co.uk 
Justine Claire www.justineclaire.com 
Liz Chatfi eld www.sylviaskitchen .co.uk 
Rebecca Webbon www.pinkpigcatering.co.uk

Have your cake and eat it
My fi ancé and I recently got engaged and we 
both want a showstopper cake. What will make 
an impact without breaking the bank?
Liz says: You could have a naked wedding cake – 
where sponges are stacked on top of each other – 
this would make a great rustic option and won’t cost 

the earth. You could also speak to your cake maker about 
having a large tiered creation but include some dummy tiers 
for effect. If you choose a simple design, this option should 
be quite cost effective and will still give you the wow factor 
you want to achieve.

A feast for the eyes
My fi ancé and I are on a tight budget. We’re 
open to suggestions for catering options such 
as a barbecue, sit down meal or hog roast, 
but what would be the most purse-friendly?
Rebecca says: There are many ways you can reduce 
your costs. For example, you could provide a cash bar, 
instead of paying for drinks; this is common practice 

and is quite acceptable. Instead of canapés, you could opt for 
bread sticks and dips. Serve your wedding cake as dessert to cut 
expenditure too. Keep an eye on how much your evening food 
will cost, as guests are usually happy with just a snack. A cheese 
tower with crackers or bacon butties always go down a treat. Last 
but not least, make sure your caterer includes items such as table 
linen and crockery, and that they don’t charge for corkage. 
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THE PERFECT SETTING
I’ve been dreaming of my fairytale wedding since I was a 
little girl so my fi ancé and I have been trying to save as much 
as we can to make it happen. However, we’ve been looking at 
venues recently and everything seems out of our price range. 
What do you suggest?
Bianca and Nathan say: Finding your perfect setting is half the battle 
and the most rewarding part of the planning process. Once you fi nd 
somewhere you love, have a think about the time of year and day of the 
week you’d like to get married. Having your wedding slightly out of 

season or on a weekday generally cuts costs, so it’s always worth checking whether the 
venue you have in mind offers discounted rates. Another money-saving option is to see if 
they offer late availability wedding packages.


